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Galloway Township, NJ- The Stockton Center on Successful Aging (SCOSA) will offer a 
professional seminar on “Organizational Leadership in the Health Care Setting.” The seminar 
will be held on Thursday, May 1, 2014 at Spring Oak Assisted Living, located at 1611 S. Main 
Rd. in Vineland from 4 – 6:30 p.m. 

Linda Coppinger, M.A., executive director of the South Jersey Alzheimer’s Association 
Delaware Valley Chapter, will provide information for administrators, managers and first-line 
supervisory personnel. The presentation is designed to introduce participants to organizational 
leadership topics, including leadership styles, decision-making, and conflict management 
techniques. Upon completion of the course, participants will be able to identify leadership styles 
used in the workplace. Information from the course will be used for participants to create an 
action plan for a personal work situation. 

The seminar, designed for professionals, para-professionals and other caregivers who work with 
older adults, is free of charge and includes dinner. Upon completion, participants will receive 
two Continuing Education credits for social workers, marriage and family therapists, 
occupational therapists, licensed professional counselors, and two contact hours for nurses.  

The event is sponsored by Right at Home in Linwood and Spring Oak Assisted Living of 
Vineland.  

Online advanced registration is required by 5 p.m. on Friday, April 25, 2014 and can be 
accessed through the SCOSA website at www.stockton.edu/scosa. For registration assistance, 
contact William Albert at 609-652-4512. For updates and cancellation procedures, visit the 
SCOSA website.  
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The Richard Stockton College of New Jersey is an approved provider of continuing nursing 
education by Ney Jersey State Nurses Association, an accredited approver by the American 
Nurses Credentialing Center’s Commission on Accreditation. P#P288-1/13/16.  

The Richard Stockton College of New Jersey is an approved provider of social work continuing 
education credits.  
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